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intro
[talkin]

verse
got nothing but my t-shirt and boxers on
waiting for you to get home
its been sunny outside all day baby
I can't wait for it to storm
(Wanna feel your raindrops pouring down
all on me)
that thunder from down under surrounding me
Coming down hard 
Pounding me.

chorus
let me feel your rainndrops falling down
all over my love
I want it soaking wet
all over the bed
I want the rain to come
Let me feel your raindrops failling down
all over my love
I want it soaking wet
all over the bed 
I want the rain to come

verse
lights out like a power outage
cause of the lighten in your bed brings showers
I can feel the mist 
everytime we kiss
just didn't know it downpour like this
there's a flashflood warning
till we wake up in the morning
there be puddles in the bed 
the weather man said
"For the rain is coming"

chours [1 time]

[breakdown]
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girl the weatherman said
"it's cloudy skies
right there between your thighs,
Im looking for scattered showers 
for about an hour
rain on me tonite
Now let me love you (that's all i wanna do)
Now let me kiss you ( all over you)
Now let sex you ( i just want you te)
Rain on me yeah
Girl let feel your rainnn

chours 

Fall down on me
Fall down on me
Fall down on me

let me feel your raindrops falling down all over my love
i want it soaking wet all over the bed
I want the rain to come.
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